Abstract-It is limited to resolve conflict with single conflict resolution method in cooperative design. The conflict classification, the conflict detection and conflict resolution technology were discussed and an integrated conflict management model is developed in this paper. In this model, according to the types of conflicts, system can select one or more appropriate conflict resolution to realize conflict resolution efficiently.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the process of product collaborative design, conflicts are everywhere and inevitably, As the conflict continues to be resolved, the design will be gradually improved. in a sense, the process of collaborative design is a process of conflict and resolution. Many scholars have carried a lot of research in the conflict detection and conflict resolution, many conflict detection and conflict resolution method is found, got good effect, but each method has certain application area. In this paper, based on the study of conflict detection and conflict resolution method, integrated Conflict management model in the Collaborative Design is developed to realize conflict resolution efficiently [1] - [4] .
II. CONFLICT DETECTION METHOD
In the collaborative design process, conflicts have occurred must be detected in effective means, to ensure the subsequent normal design can be done in a normal conditions. Collision detection is a key technology of collaborative design , it was studied from different angles and in different methods.
A. Conflict Detection Method Based on Integrated Petri Net
A conflict detection method based on integrating Petri net is studie were proposed to detect the conflicts. Several algorithms for d in [5] , collaborative design system is a multi agent system, the relationship between agents generally have serial relationship, parallel relationship, direct cause and effect relationship, indirect cause and effect relationship, and the coupling relationship. In order to simplify the conflict detection model, agents is divided reasonably at the beginning of the system design to avoid the coupling between agents. According to the relationship between the agents in the collaborative design environment, the Petri net of all description agents can be integrated to form an integrated Petri net with an output library, a collision detection model is built.
B.
Matrix Search for Collision Detection Wang Ke, Mingqing Wang proposed matrix searching method to carry on the conflict detection in [6] , according to concurrent execution ,many matrix were design ,such as resource allocation and sharing of the collaborative groups , design group matrix, owning resource matrix, allocated resource matrix, the total allocated matrix of various types resources and need to apply resources matrix in each design group still need to apply. In the process of collaborative design, by means of the matrix search ,conflict is detected.
C.
Collision Detection Method Based on Constraint Meng Xiuli et al. in [7] proposed conflict detection method based on constraint. In mechanical product collaborative design starting from the point of constraint satisfaction, conflict detection problems are discussed, the genetic algorithm is applied to solve the constrained satisfaction problems,and the conflict detection system architecture based on constraint is proposed. Jia Yanbo, Sun Lijuan, et al. considers the conflict problem at the constrain-based aspect , and transforms the conflict detection to the constraint satisfaction problem of t he constraint network of the collaborative design and applies the genetic simulated annealing algorithm (SAGA) t o solve the problem [8] . Zhao Huishe et al from the view of constraint constraint satisfacation, a hierarchical model , which includes product level, component level , part level and domain level ,was present d for the management of constraint network . Constraint verification and interval propagation algorithms generation of conflict negotiation suggestions based on backtracking and constraint relaxation strategies were put forward in [9] . Sheng Buyun et al give out the technology of conflict detection based on relational database in [10] . there are many scholars from the perspective of constraint point of view to explore the conflict detection problem.
D. Conflict Detection Method Based on Geometric
Wang Dayong et al proposed conflict detection method based on geometry class in [11] . Jiang Zhong Shang et al proposed a geometry level conflict detection strategy as well as its timing sequence scheme in [12] , and application in Collaborative CAD system.
III. CONFLICT RESOLUTION METHOD
In conflict resolution, the scholars at home and abroad have done a lot of research work, the conflict resolution were studied from many aspects , such as the work flow of product design,
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design knowledge representation and storage and reasoning process, the decision space of design and so on. The constraint resolution method can be rule based conflict resolution method , constraint based conflict resolution method, case based conflict resolution method, based on the integration of the conflict resolution method, etc.
A. Rule Based Conflict Resolution Method
The conflict rules are summed up into the form of knowledge base, in support of the reasoning mechanism, help designers to resolve the conflict. rule based conflict resolution is a essential simple and effective conflict resolution method in collaborative design. Zhao Yang et al in [13] , Ma Jun et al in [14] applied rule based conflict resolution method in various way. In practice, due to the existence of a variety of domain knowledge, the method of inference rules, the collaborative group perhaps is lack of understanding in other areas of knowledge, so conflict is happened. if domain knowledge is formed a knowledge base by means of rough set, rules and so on, in the reasoning mechanism conflict can be resolution.
B. Constraint Based Conflict Resolution Method
With constraint based conflict resolution method, in the several ways of showing the complex constraints, canceling the conflict, ignoring constraints and relaxing the constraints, the conflict can be resolved. In the collaborative design process, the design groups through the constraint to describe their mutual restraint, mutual dependent relationship, so the conflict relaxation can be used when the constraint occurs, constraint relaxation method to eliminate conflict by relaxing some constraints or ignoring the secondary constraints to achieve the purpose of conflict resolution. Li Yuan et al in [15] given it application in multi computer cooperative task. the mission plan is transformed into scheduling model with multi-capacitated resources, and the definition of resource conflicts and rules for conflict judgment are given based on the model's temporal properties a resource conflict detection algorithm is presented based on the minimal critical sets , which makes use of the properties of overlaps between temporal bounds ,and the resource conflicts are detected and resolved as particular cliques in connected graph. Jiang Yiling et al in [16] focusing the process conflict of automotive conFigureuration , took mathematical model , customized requirements and knowledge as conFigureuration items , and then constraint model was built . Conflict effect weight was proposed, and constraint loosen based conflict strategy was used in constraint level model. Zhao Huishe discussed the backtracking and constraint relaxation strategies of conflict negotiation in [9] , gives several suggestions of negotiation algorithm.
C. Case Based Conflict Resolution Method
On based constraint based conflict resolution method, by means of showing the complex constraints, canceling the conflict, ignoring constraints and relaxing the constraints, by finding examples similar to the current conflict, a conflict outline solution is provided rapidly, and it is further modified and perfected. Meng Xiuli et al in [17] discussed this method in the machine tool products collaborative design, described the conflict knowledge with frame structure an transforms the structure based on relational database; they proposed a case search model which is based on primary feature an minor feature, established a flexible case retrieval mechanism model, provided a case base maintenance functions and typical conflict of self-learning.
D. Integration Based Conflict Resolution Method
Because of the conflicts in the process of collaborative design differ from one another, conflict causes and conflict forms is different from each other, using single conflict resolution method to solve complex conflicts is hard to get the ideal result. Integration based on conflict resolution method is proposed. According to conflict types, one or more conflict resolution is selected to resolve the conflict. Li Xiang et al proposed the integrated thought in [18], Meng Xiuli et al also discussed the integrated conflict resolution method in [17] .
IV. CONFLICT MODELING To describe and to manage the conflict of collaborative design process effective, to complete the conflict classify and resolve it, building conflict model is urgently need. Reference [19] , an object oriented conflict modeling is defined as follows. 
V. CLASSIFICATION OF CONFLICTS
Conflict is inevitable in the process of collaborative design. Conflict is everywhere in collaborative design. According to [4] [5], The conflicts in product design are summarized into the following categories:
(1) Plan conflict: Plan conflict means the design delay or even design fail leaded by poor planning or an inappropriate intervention time of different designers. It also means the actual process of product development is not consistent with the process model of collaborative design, the current design is delayed.
(2) Knowledge conflict: Knowledge conflict means that the rules in different areas is difficult to meet each other. For example, the rules, facts, heuristic search knowledge and the constraint resolution are inconsistent, incomplete and incompatible.
(3) Design conflict: Design conflict means relationship of mutual antagonism, mutual conflict in product , it is divided into design results conflict and design objectives conflict. The design results conflict shows on antagonism and conflict relationship between design schemes or design attributes, it cannot satisfy the function constraint or assembly constraints or manufacturing constraints and so on. The design goals shows on that design schemes or design attributes cannot satisfy the function target, manufacturing target, assembly target and the other various design target.
(4) Resource conflict. It is caused by the limited resources, mainly refers to the conflict of auxiliary design resources. Auxiliary design resources include human resources, hardware resources, information resources and other non directly using in the product design.
(5) Process conflict: It means the conflict caused by the time contradictory and the information contradictory in the product development process. Process conflict showing on time is tardiness conflict, that a task has not been completed according to plan it should be completed, and it lead to the following task cannot start; Process conflict showing on information is the absence of conflict, that a task cannot start because of waiting output information of the cannot previous tasks . The process conflict causes the whole design delay.
(6) Data conflict: this is the conflicts caused by the problem of data consistency. the design data is inadequate to the requirements of two or more designers at the same time, and the system is lack of coordination with the same data access of two or more designer groups.
VI. INTEGRATED CONFLICT MANAGEMENT MODEL
Effective conflict management is safeguard that collaborative design can be done smoothly and efficiently. Conflict management is not a simple conflict solve process, it is overall coordination and management activities of collaborative design process , conflict is clue in this activities. Based on the analysis of a large number of conflict detection and conflict resolution methods, to avoid the limitations of single conflict resolution method, an integrated conflict management model is built for the collaborative design as shown in Figure 1 . The model includes three modules as support module design, conflict management module and user module.
A. Design Support Module
Design support module includes the design knowledge base, the product database, the system management database. The design knowledge base is used to store all kinds of knowledge data required for product design, it includes constraint data, conflict data, case data, rule data and so on.
B. User Module
The user module can call support module design and conflict management module by Internet\Intranet or the client, so the conflict resolution is realized in the process of design
C. Conflict Management Module
Conflict management module can realize conflict management in whole lifecycle of collaborative design. This module includes three submodules, it can realize the conflict management from conflict detection, Conflict capture to conflict resolution and in the module there stores various functional models for the conflict management. The conflict detection method, including the conflict detection method based on Petri net, matrix search method, conflict detection method based constraint, the geometric level conflict detection and other conflict detection methods. Conflict resolution methods include rule based conflict resolution method, constraint based conflict resolution method, case based conflict resolution method, and so on.
VII. CONCLUSION
In view of the complexity and diversity of the conflict in the collaborative design of mechanical products, the conflict management is studied from the perspective of the whole life cycle. Firstly, the causes of conflict are analyzed, and the conflict is classified in detail. Then has conducted the research to the conflict detection technology, including integrating Petri net conflict detection method, matrix search method, based on constraint conflict detection technology, based on geometry level conflict detection and conflict detection method based on. The rule based conflict resolution method is studied, which is based on the constraint change conflict resolution method, the case based conflict resolution method, and the integration based conflict resolution method and so on. Considering mechanical product collaborative design conflict of the complexity and diversity, to avoid the limitation of single conflict resolution method, classification and archiving of conflicts in the process of design, adopt appropriate conflict resolution method according to the type of conflict, design a integrated conflict management model based on.
